
but it is merely further evidence of the worldwide

trend toward internationalization of business activi-

ties. Governments may huff and puff but are not likely
to try to do much about it. After all, one of the reasons
which Canadian businessmen cite for investing in the
U.S. is that there is less government interference
there; if the Canadian government were now to try to
discourage investment abroad, it would be merely fur-
ther incentive to the businessmen to transfer more of
their. investments abroad, out of reach of Canadian

regulations. The positive view of Canadian investment
abroad is that it will eventually; bring home profits
which will at least.help to offset the profits which for-
eigners send out of Canada. Perhaps more importantly,
mature Canadian corporations with extensive opera-
tions abroad will be in a better'position to compete
with foreign corporations in Canada, and even to repa-
triate some business activities.

In conclusion, it becomes harder tomainta_in the

fiction that we _oReratésn Gânada an economy distinct

from that in the United States which -when we h'^ . ..^-.^, . . t self)
dealt with the temporary problém of foreign caprtal!

wi4i1
can be made to reflect different social values and to:

vcï
velop according to different economic priorities 14
truth is that we operate in a continental, or inte f'I' a
tional environment which leaves little room for crE` a^ds

squ
ing a distinctive Canadian economy or society. l,
through investment and other açtivities.abroad, Ca^ Il
dians can hope to influence the international,envin
ment in which we live. 'Pilo sooner we recognize thl

i9[iU
for better or worse, we share not only a continent ;-` ef^tG ^
the United States, but also an economy, a popuLir

nrôsp
tu ,"re, and a society, and that nothing is likely to c}^^

^ rruri

^_ ^ruCu
set about cr(:,;

with the United _States the binational instituUic:^ ^air
which will give us a more influential voice in the de; O
opment of the continent. The refusal to recognize i^ `; fe

interdependence and the pretence that we can hi,.,' vi
how régain.economic sovereignty condemn us to { I,' uÜpu
icy of drift. 1;é n
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Defence procurement contracts
and industrial offset packages

by W.M. Dobell _

The most expensive defence procurement contract
in Canadian history - for the purchase of the new
fighter aircraft (NFA) - was signed by the Canadian
government last year. Although: the winning fighter
plane, the F-18A, had not surmounted all its aeronau-
tical problems by the end of 1980, negotiations be-
tween the prime contractor, McDonnell Douglas of
Missouri, and prospective Canadian sub-contractors
proceeded apace. The subcontracting to Canadian com-
panies of industrial offsets to defence procurement has
become a major element of government policy. It was
not always so.

The Minister of Agriculture of 30-odd years ago al-
legedly voted in Cabinet to purchase the aircraft car-
rier Bonaventure from the British on the unfounded ex-
pectation that they would reciprocate with a tinned

meat and cheese contract. That illusory offset was not
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ne ss c
a contractual obligation. During the 1950s, industr tthi
offsets did not matter if Canada designed and manuf
tured even the most sophisticated military hardwa mont)carl-
This strategy, however, depended on export markets the a€

Tpermit extended production runs and low unit co: `1
Without such markets the world producer strategy cU41
lapsed • It was buried with the 1959 demise of il de#èn,
Arrow project. ous CI

Industrial offsets are the contracts placed in G 70^ h
ada by foreign corporations to offset the employm+ f Ind
and foreign exchange lost to Canada as a result of t, d,nt t
external procurement of major defence equipme i 1oln a
They may or may not be distributed regionally. Ti, ;t}me
four Mackenzie class frigates were laid down in f Ned
different shipyards from 1958-60; the two Annapb plnye
class frigates were laid down in two shipyards in 19 thé L
and the four Tribal class destroyers were laid down iC
two shipyards in 1969. These industrial contracts wE trâde
regionally dispersed by the government, but they wc^ rnént
not industrial offsets. Canada can still design (but deals
longer within the Department of National Defence" po'v,je.., ,


